Kudzu Blossom Quilt Shop Quitting
Business
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 17, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — After over 15 years
in business, Kudzu Blossom Quilt Shop, Montgomery’s premier quilting supply
and fabric store, is closing its doors forever. A huge “Quitting Business
Sale” will begin immediately to liquidate every single item of merchandise,
fixture and equipment in the store; to include fabrics, sundries, notions,
supplies, books, patterns and more. Featuring famous name brands such as:
Moda, Timeless Treasures, Michael Miller, Robert Kaufman and many more.
Located at 51 N. Burbank Dr. in Montgomery, AL
corner of Atlanta Hwy. and Burbank Dr.), Kudzu
the Alabama quilting community for many years,
fabrics and ideas, but also conducting classes
ages!

(in the Burbank Shopping Fair,
Blossom has been a mainstay in
providing not only supplies,
and supporting quilters of all

Owner Janice Jarrett is saddened, and will miss all her longtime friends she
has made over the years, but is excited to begin her new chapter of life.
“This sale is initiated only after careful consideration, and is our way of
thanking our dear loyal friends for their business and friendship. We look
forward to seeing all our friends during this retirement sale over the next
few weeks and take advantage of incredible deals,” said Jarrett.
The marketing firm, G.A. Wright, out of Denver, Colo., has been retained by
Kudzu Blossom to conduct the quitting business sale, assigning one of their
experienced retail marketing consultants to be on site for the duration of
the sale.
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